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Joe Mendelson joins the Amphibian Ark staff
We are very excited to announce that Dr. Joe Mendelson has joined the AArk staff in a 
half-time capacity as Research and Fundraising Officer. In this role, Joe is responsible for 
advancing efforts to secure resources for ex situ programs for amphibian species at risk of 
extinction in their natural habitats. 

Joe has been studying Neotropical amphibians (and a few reptiles along the way) for over 
twenty years, concentrating mostly on Mexico and Central America. Most of his work has 
involved taxonomy, phylogeny, and historical biogeography. In the 1990s, while so many 
eyes were focused on apparent sudden amphibian extinctions in Costa Rica and Austra-
lia, Joe’s field work was hinting at something less obvious - that many of the amphibians 
in Mexico and Guatemala had gone missing at some point and no one had noticed. This 
pernicious possibility launched a new phase to his research, including comparisons of ob-
servations and patterns between what we knew was happening in places like Costa Rica 
and Panama with what appeared to have gone un-noticed farther north.

Joe’s background is in traditional academic realm, with graduate degrees under the 
tutelage of Jonathan A. Campbell, William E. Duellman, and Linda Trueb, followed by a 
professorship at Utah State University. The realization in the 1990s of the severity of the 
amphibian crisis led him to leave traditional academia and accept a research/conserva-
tion position at Zoo Atlanta. From that position at the zoo, which he still retains, he has 
contributed toward amphibian conservation in a variety of ways including directly relevant 
research to participating in the conceptualization and launch of the Amphibian Ark. Joe served as a Scientific Advisor for AArk since 
its launch, and was a delegate, co-author, and co-editor of the IUCN Amphibian Conservation Action Plan (www.amphibianark.org/
pdf/ACAP.pdf). Joe maintains a foot in academia by serving on a few doctoral committees relevant to amphibian conservation and by 
teaching a variety of courses at Georgia Institute of Technology.

Joe’s new official role in Amphibian Ark, as Research and Fundraising Officer, will be to encourage further collaborations between 
conservation programs and academic research labs, to encourage consensus-based leadership toward research initiatives needed to 
mitigate the problems amphibians are facing, and to ensure that Amphibian Ark remains adequately funded to fulfill its role in the IUCN 
Amphibian Conservation Action Plan.

In addition to his half-time role with the AArk, Joe is based at Zoo Atlanta in Georgia, USA, where he is the Director of Herpetological 
Research, and he conducts basic and applied research on reptiles and amphibians, and works with the Herpetology staff to promote 
the ongoing scientific management of the collection.
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Amphibian Ark clothing range now available!
Everyone can relate to amphibians, especially frogs. When we were kids, remember the fun in chasing 
frogs in the backyard or around a local pond? From Frog Prince to Kermit, they are part of our culture yet they 
are more than this. Amphibians connect us with the environment: they are our early warning system, sending 
us a signal that something is going wrong on our planet and even more, they are beautiful and interesting 
creatures!

We’ve just expanded our exciting range of Amphibian Ark T-shirts and sweatshirts, so you can proudly 
show off your love of frogs, and show your support for the Amphibian Ark and amphibian conservation. Our 
range features various AArk logos, and new designs featuring a variety of threatened amphibians will
be added over the coming months. Our clothing range can be purchased online and delivered right to 
your door! Check out the range in our online shop at www.amphibianark.org/AArk-products.htm.

Prices can be displayed in Australian, British, Canadian, European and US currencies, and payment can be made using PayPal, or 
using Visa or MasterCard via our secure server. Prices range from AU$13.00 / CA $13.00 / £8.50 / €9.50 / US 

$10.99 for basic T-shirts featuring the AArk logo, with all shirts coming in a 
variety of sizes, and many are available in different colors. Check the 

range available in our shop and visit the AArk shop regularly, as 
we plan on adding new designs during the next few months.

If you don’t see the logo design on the type of shirt you are 
interested in, drop us a note and let us know – we might be able 
to arrange a custom designed shirt for you! Our online store also 
has a range of caps, mugs, greeting cards and other merchan-
dise.

Approximately 10% of the price of each item in our shop goes di-
rectly to helping save amphibians via the Amphibian Ark. 

Your support of our efforts will help us take better care of the planet 
and it’s wonderful amphibians!

http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/ACAP.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/ACAP.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/AArk-products.htm
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Monitoring the progress of ex situ amphibian conservation programs
As we know, amphibians are in desperate need of help from the conservation community, perhaps more now than any other class of 
vertebrates. Many wild amphibian populations are declining, some to the brink of extinction. There are four vital needs in amphibian 
conservation: some amphibian species require immediate sanctuary in captivity to see them through this extinction crisis, most need 
research on their biology in the lab and field, all species would benefit from education of the general public regarding their value and 
plight, and of utmost importance, all species must have some protection within their natural habitats.

The Amphibian Ark has been helping zoos, aquariums and other ex situ (captive) facili-
ties to address the captive components of the Amphibian Conservation Action Plan (www.
amphibianark.org/pdf/ACAP.pdf), to save as many species as possible, and since 2006, 
AArk staff have facilitated twenty-six regional or national Conservation Needs Assessment 
workshops (www.amphibianark.org/planning-workshops/), covering 3,018 (43%) of the 
world’s amphibian species. Of the species assessed, over 570 species have been recom-
mended for urgent ex situ rescue, that is, species that are in imminent danger of extinc-
tion (locally or globally) and require ex situ management, as part of an integrated program 
to ensure their survival. Extrapolating this figure to include all 7,000 known amphibian 
species, approximately 1,300 species are likely to be in need of ex situ rescue to prevent 
their extinction.

It is not the goal of AArk’s programs to collect animals from the wild purely for exhibit in 
US or European zoos. In fact, if this were the goal, it would represent complete failure 
of the program. AArk’s general working model to save critical species from immediate 
extinction will be to send them to the nearest existing facilities with available space and 
resident expertise; the ultimate goal is to enable the range countries to develop facilities 
and expertise to care for their own species. 

Successful amphibian conservation will be achieved when the focal species 
is living back in nature. While part of a captive program, the given species 
should be sustainably managed by its own range country experts rather than 
sending animals to outside institutions for holding. Ultimately, every region 
should only have to manage their own species, although regions lacking the 
resources to do so might continue to require help due to overwhelming volume 
versus infrastructure resources.

It goes without saying that truly successful ex situ conservation programs are 
those that establish at the onset a plan for working with partners to mitigate 
threats in the wild, eventually return animals back into the wild, and ultimately, 
the wild population flourishes and no longer needs active management. This 
should be the goal of all ex situ amphibian conservation activities.

Monitoring progress
For the past few years we have monitored and documented the 
great progress of ex situ amphibian rescue programs around 
the world, with 132 programs for 107 different species currently 
included on the Progress of Programs page on our web site, 
www.amphibianark.org/progress-of-programs/. The progress 
of these programs includes a series of key steps in the pro-
gression of successful amphibian conservation programs, and 
we hope to receive updates on each program’s progress on a 
regular basis.

The captive programs that we monitor include those assessed 
during an Amphibian Conservation Needs Assessment (www.
amphibianark.org/planning-workshops/) as needing urgent 
ex situ rescue or research, and similar programs in countries 
where an AArk Conservation Needs Assessment has not yet 
been carried out. We recently began including programs for 
species assessed as requiring ex situ research (e.g. natural 
history, biochemical or genetic studies), or being used as a hus-
bandry analog for a species recommended for rescue during an 
assessment. The results of all Conservation Need Assessments 
can be viewed on the Assessment Results page of our web site, 
www.amphibianark.org/assessment-results/.

The number and variety of programs in our list show a sig-
nificant achievement by the ex situ amphibian conservation 
community towards keeping declining species on the planet. By 
documenting this progress we are showing that zoos, aquari-
ums and other ex situ facilities are making a vital conservation 
contribution towards reducing the loss of amphibian species, 

The ex situ conservation component 
has been well integrated into the overall 
recovery strategy for the Houston Toad. 

Photo: Paul Crump.

Above: The Scinax alcatraz facility managed by the Fundação 
Parque Zoológico de São Paulo in Brazil. Zoo staff used the related 
Scinax perpusillus to develop management and husbandry protocols 
and their efforts resulted in successful breeding of Scinax alcatraz in 
2011. Photo: Cybele Lisboa.
Below: Terraria for adult Golden Mantellas at the Mitsinjo amphibian 
captive breeding facility in Madagascar. Photo: Devin Edmonds.

http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/ACAP.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/ACAP.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/planning-workshops/
http://www.amphibianark.org/progress-of-programs/
http://www.amphibianark.org/planning-workshops/
http://www.amphibianark.org/planning-workshops/
http://www.amphibianark.org/assessment-results/
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and for our community to be broadly acknowledged as a credible conservation partner. We must remember though, that although over 
130 ex situ programs are currently being actively managed, this figure represents only around 10% of the number of amphibian species 
likely to require ex situ management. We must continue to focus our conservation efforts on the species that are most in need of our 
help.

Model programs
AArk considers that two aspects of a captive program are vital: 

• The program should be based within the range country of the species.
• The population being managed should be housed in isolation from other populations occurring outside its range. 

We consider programs that meet both of these criteria to be “model” programs, and these programs are listed on our Model Programs 
web page, www.amphibianark.org/model-facilities/. Currently, 100 of the 132 programs that we are monitoring meet our standards of 
model programs.

Where possible, all amphibian programs that will ultimately result in reintroduction or translocation programs should be operated within 
the native range of the species. Maintaining these populations within the range country generally results in lower disease risks than 
programs that are located outside the native range of the species. This helps to reduce the risks of introducing non-native pathogens 
into the environment around the facility holding the amphibians, and the possibility of introducing novel local pathogens to amphibians 
that are collected and housed outside of the range country.

Captive breeding programs or survival assurance colonies that intend to reintroduce amphibians to the wild should maintain those ani-
mals in permanent isolation such as dedicated rooms or buildings, away from amphibians that originate from outside the native range 
of the species. Facilities located within the natural range of the species and that do not keep amphibians from outside the natural range 
are the best example of permanent isolation and require the least amount of expense and effort (Pessier and Mendelson, 2010). See 
also A guide to husbandry and biosecurity standards required for the safe and responsible management of ex situ populations of am-
phibians (www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/A guide to husbandry and biosecurity standards for amphibians.pdf) and Manual For 
Control of Infectious Diseases in Amphibian Survival Assurance Colonies and Reintroduction Programs (www.cbsg.org/cbsg/workshop-
reports/26/amphibian_disease_manual.pdf) for additional information about maintaining amphibian populations in biosecure conditions.

As recent research into some captive populations has shown, ex situ conservation efforts focused on amphibians are vulnerable to an 
incomplete taxonomy, leading to misidentification among cryptic species, and a complete phylogenetic analysis of the species in the 
wild should be carried out, to understand exactly the functional unit that we wish to conserve. See DNA barcoding applied to ex situ 
tropical amphibian conservation programme reveals cryptic diversity in captive populations (www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Crawford&l_12_
DNA_barcoding_EVACC_frogs.pdf) for more information. Of the 100 model programs that we are following, 60 species have under-
gone a phylogenetic analysis of the species in the wild.

AArk is currently monitoring 132 ex situ rescue and research programs, and 100 of these meet our definition of “model” programs. 
These model programs are located in twenty-two different countries.

Is your program missing from our lists?
If your institution is currently managing an amphibian conservation program for species that have been assessed as needing urgent ex 
situ rescue, or for an ex situ research program, and the program does not appear on our list of monitored programs, please let us know. 
We are very keen to include all ex situ conservation programs for threatened amphibians, and to promote the conservation successes 
of our community. Please contact AArk staff at kevinj@amphibianark.org to have your program included in this list.

http://www.amphibianark.org/model-facilities/
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/A guide to husbandry and biosecurity standards for amphibians.pdf
http://www.cbsg.org/cbsg/workshopreports/26/amphibian_disease_manual.pdf
http://www.cbsg.org/cbsg/workshopreports/26/amphibian_disease_manual.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Crawford&l_12_DNA_barcoding_EVACC_frogs.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Crawford&l_12_DNA_barcoding_EVACC_frogs.pdf
mailto:kevinj%40amphibianark.org?subject=Ex%20situ%20program%20progress
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Amphibian Ark 2013 Seed Grant announcement and guidelines
Amphibian Ark is pleased to announce the 5th annual call for proposals for its Seed Grant program!

This competitive US$5,000 grant is intended to fund start-up rescue projects for species that cannot currently 
be saved in the wild. Successful proposals will reflect AArk values; please pay careful attention to the grant 
guidelines (below and also at www.amphibianark.org/aark-seed-grant/) for details on what types of projects 
are favored. Past grantees can be seen at the web link listed above.

Inquiries can be directed to Kevin Zippel, Program Officer KevinZ@AmphibianArk.org. 

We would like to acknowledge the generous support of the Andrew Sabin Family Foundation, Ronna Erick-
son, Woodland Park Zoo, the European Association of Zoos and Aquariums, and the other AArk supporters 
(www.amphibianark.org/acknowledgements.htm) who helped establish this grant.

Important dates:
• Grant application deadline: 1 May 2013
• Grant decision/notification date: 15 May 2013
• Winners must provide bank details by: 21 May 2013
• Grant payment date: 1 June 2013
• Progress report due 1 June 2014

Priority guidelines - please read very carefully!
This grant is not intended to fund:

• Workshops
• Educational exhibits
• Project overheard or indirect costs

AArk staff are available if you need assistance in formulating your proposal. Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions. 
Each year several proposals have been rejected due to issues that could have been prevented! 

Required:
•	 An ex situ component. While we do highly value in situ conservation, research, assessment, and education, our funds are 

extremely limited and so we must insist that all proposals include an ex situ component. Note that in situ conservation, research, 
assessment, and education can be included as valuable components of any good proposal that otherwise focuses on rescuing 
species ex situ. Ideally, our support of your ex situ component will help you secure funds for these other components as we tend 
not to fund “graphic panels” or other components for which other funding could be found. For projects that do not relate to ex situ 
rescues, consider applying for ASG seed grants (www.amphibians.org/resources/seedgrants/ Email rdmoore@conservation.org). 

•	 Working with species that need to be rescued. Proposals must relate to rescuing species whose threats cannot be mitigated 
in nature in time to prevent their extinction and which therefore require urgent ex situ intervention to persist. This status should 
be determined by relevant field experts, e.g., the IUCN/SSC Amphibian Specialist Group field experts through AArk Conservation 
Needs Assessment Workshops (www.amphibianark.org/assessmentresults.htm), or similar processes. While we appreciate efforts 
to keep regionally threatened but globally stable species common, our limited funds are restricted to projects involving species 
that need help at a global level. 

•	 Working with species within their native range country. Unless capacity absolutely cannot be built in the range country in time 
to prevent imminent extinction, the AArk will not fund projects that remove animals from their range country. In addition, every ef-
fort should be made to enable national biologists to lead the program.

•	 Adhering to recommended biosecurity standards. Regardless of where the rescue population is held, measures must be 
taken to isolate it from allopatric (non-overlapping) species that might be in the collection as well as from the original threat (e.g., 
chytrid). Please refer to our recommended biosecurity standards (www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/A guide to husbandry 
and biosecurity standards for amphibians.pdf).

•	 Newly launched programs. The concept of a ‘seed’ grant is to fund projects at the very beginning of their life in order to help 
them attract larger and/or long-term funding for the duration of the program. We do not favor projects that are already well estab-
lished or have significant funding, although we do not mind seeing some funding in place for complementary components (like 
fieldwork or education).

Content guidelines
1. Project title.
2. Names, institutional affiliations, and email addresses of project leaders.
3. Total funding amount requested from Amphibian Ark in US$.
4. Executive summary (300 words or less), including brief background, methods, and anticipated outcomes, with emphasis on 

actions utilizing AArk funds. Please stress the conservation significance of the work, including the specific conservation need of 
all species involved (e.g., AArk Priority, IUCN threatened or DD, national priority, etc.) and how the work will help address the 
threats to the species.

5. Introduction, identifying the main conservation problem, the proposed corrective actions, the anticipated outcomes, and how 
these relate to the AArk values.

6. Methodology, including a succinct description of the proposed work with enough technical detail for evaluation by experienced 
reviewers.

The cumulative length of sections 1-6 should be 3 pages or less.

http://www.amphibianark.org/aark-seed-grant/
mailto:KevinZ%40AmphibianArk.org?subject=2013%20AArk%20Seed%20Grants
http://www.amphibianark.org/acknowledgements.htm
http://www.amphibians.org/resources/seedgrants/
mailto:rdmoore%40conservation.org?subject=ASG%20Seed%20Grant
http://www.amphibianark.org/assessmentresults.htm
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/A%20guide%20to%20husbandry%20and%20biosecurity%20standards%20for%20amphibians.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/A%20guide%20to%20husbandry%20and%20biosecurity%20standards%20for%20amphibians.pdf
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7. Budget, no more than one page, with distinction between funds requested from AArk and those from other sources, with the 
latter specified as ‘requested’ or ‘received’ and from where. Clearly identify the role of AArk funding as a proportion of overall 
project cost. All costs should be in US$. See sample below.

8. Scientific citations are not necessary, but limited to half page if included.
9. Timeline of work (example below) and intended dissemination of results.

Activity Jul-Sep 2013 Oct-Dec 2013 Jan-Mar 2014 Apr-Jun 2014
feildwork X X
ex situ facility X X X
field collection X X
education X X

10. We require two types of supporting letter:
• All applicants - whether applying as individuals or as employees representing their organizations - must include at least one 

letter of endorsement from someone at an unrelated organization. That person should be a recognized leader in the field 
or at least from an internationally known organization.

• Employees representing their organizations must also submit a letter of institutional support from their employer. This 
letter is simply to verify that the employer (1) is aware that the applicant is proposing the project and (2) will provide the 
necessary time and space to complete the proposed work. One such letter is required for each project leader on the ap-
plication who has a different employer.

Budget category Item/amount (Examples) Requested from 
AArk

Other sources/status

Field study field vehicle rental, fuel, $60/day, 10 days 0 $600 received from ASG
food: 5 people $20/day, 10 days 0 $1,000 received from ASG

lodging: 5 people, $50/day, 2 days 0 $500 received from ASG
local guide $30/day, 10 days 0 $300 received from ASG

PI salary for 14 days 0 $3,000 pledged from employer
10 data loggers, $50/each 0 $500 requested from RWPZ

$5/Bd swab, $20/test, 20 samples 0 $500 requested from ARAV
Ex situ facility retrofit existing building 0 $5,000 in house

1st year keeper salary 0 $6,000 requested from WCS
keeper to husbandry workshop 0 $2,500 requested from AZA

air conditioner $250 0
generator $1,000 0

water supply filtering system $200 0
foot baths/solutions, $50 $50 0
disposable gloves, $100 $100 0

supplies for live food culture $500 0
materials for 20 aquariums, $10/each $200 0

materials for 20 filters, $10/each $200 0
Field collection field vehicle rental, fuel, $60/day, 10 days $600 0

food: 5 people $20/day, 10 days $1,000 0
lodging: 5 people, $50/day, 2 days $500 0

local guide $20/day, 10 days $200 0
PI salary for 14 days 0 $3,000 pledged from employer

Education graphics for display 0 $500 requested from DWCT
presentations at local schools 0 $1,000 requested from DWCT

Threat mitigation reforestation project 0 $5,000 requested from CI
fish removal 0 $5,000 requested from ASG

trail management 0 $5,000 requested from CI
Total $4,800 $39,400
Percentage 11% 89%
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Format Guidelines
• Proposals should be submitted in English in font type no smaller than Times 12, with a minimum of one inch (2.5cm) margins all 

around.
• The body of the proposal (including content points 1-6 above) must not exceed three pages, excluding budget (≤1 page) and 

literature cited (≤½ page). Proposals longer than four and a half pages in body length will not be reviewed.
• All materials should be submitted together attached to a single email as .doc or .pdf files. File titles should include the name 

of the grant’s principal researcher. Only emailed proposals will be accepted. Submit proposals to: Dr. Kevin Zippel, Amphibian 
Program Officer, KevinZ@AmphibianArk.org. All correspondence should have “AArk Seed Grant Proposal/principal researcher’s 
name” in the subject line. 

Thanks to our Amphibian Ark Associates
The last few Amphibian Ark newsletters have featured articles highlighting our professional associates, who regularly offer their ser-
vices to support our amphibian conservation work. These individuals have contributed many hundreds of hours of their time to share 
their expertise and help with workshop facilitation, instructing at training courses, and chairing advisory groups.

We very much appreciate the continued support of these individuals, and their respective institutions.

For a list of our associates, visit: www.amphibianark.org/about-us/associates/.

Andy Odum, Curator, Department of Herpetology, Toledo Zoological Society
Andy Odum works tirelessly to serve amphibians at home and abroad. He has been the Curator of the Department of Herpetology of 
the Toledo Zoological Society, Ohio, USA since 1990. As a founding member of the Association of Zoos and Aquariums’ (AZA) Am-
phibian Taxon Advisory Group, Snake Taxon Advisory Group, and Crocodilian Taxon Advisory Group, Andy has been involved in the 
development of ex situ captive management programs for amphibians and reptiles for AZA for over twenty-five years. In particular, he is 
interested in the long-term management of captive populations to preserve gene diversity. His latest efforts include the new web-based 
amphibian population management tools (www.popfrog.org) and he brings a great deal of practical experience with him. 

As a member of the US Fish and Wildlife Service Wyoming Toad Recovery team, he has been involved with the toad’s recovery since 
1992. Andy is also a significant contributor to the Kihansi Spray Toad 
reintroduction program and has contributed to the Puerto Rican Crested 
Toad Species Survival Plan and Population and Habitat Viability Assess-
ment (PHVA). In 2010 he was appointed a member of the IUCN Amphibian 
Specialist Group. 

Andy was one of the original members of the team that developed the AZA 
Amphibian Biology, Conservation, and Management course which he has 
administered from its inception through last year and has recently partnered 
with Amphibian Ark to develop the Amphibian Academy training program 
(www.amphibianark.org/amphibian-academy/) which will launch in April 
2013. Andy brings a wealth of knowledge with him as an Amphibian Ark 
Husbandry Associate and has helped AArk execute many training courses 
around the world. His combination of technical skills, humor and caring 
make him an excellent teacher and mentor for up-and-coming amphibian 
conservationists. Amphibian Ark is very luck to have Andy’s help and we 
honor his many contributions to amphibian conservation. 
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A project to develop a captive breeding program for 
Eleutherodactylus juanariveroi at the university of Puerto 
Rico at Humacao, was awarded an AArk Seed Grant in 
2012. Photo: Neftalí Ríos-López.

An AArk Seed Grant was awarded in 2012 to help develop 
the Honduran Amphibian Rescue and Conservation Center. 

Duellmanohyla soralia will be one of the species being 
rescued at the center. Photo: Jonathan Kolby.

mailto:KevinZ%40AmphibianArk.org?subject=2013%20AArk%20Seed%20Grants
http://www.amphibianark.org/about-us/associates/
http://www.popfrog.org
http://www.amphibianark.org/amphibian-academy/
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Supporting our amphibian conservation partners
Since mid-2007, the Amphibian Ark has been helping our amphibian conservation partners around the 
world by listing their programs in our online Frog MatchMaker database (www.FrogMatchMaker.com) 
and by finding support for these programs. The list includes organizations and projects throughout the 
world that are currently seeking external support and partners. Assistance may be in the form of funding, 
specialized staff or training skills, in-kind support such as equipment and supplies, or by finding volun-
teers to help with field or lab work.

The list currently includes forty-seven projects from twenty-four countries, and includes both in situ (wild) 
and ex situ (captive) programs. Programs are in one or more categories (captive propagation, commu-
nity outreach, education, habitat protection, ex situ research etc.), and cover a wide range of species and 
habitats. The projects listed in our database is shown below. Additional information can be found for each project by clicking on the link 
to each project.

These programs will benefit greatly from your support, so please take a minute to browse through them, and if there are any programs 
that you think you, or your organization might be able to support, please click the links and contact the program coordinators directly. 
Perhaps your organization already has an interest in a particular country or species - supporting one of these amphibian projects in the 
same country shows your ongoing support for in-country conservation programs.

If you would like to add your amphibian conservation program to this list, please download the information form (http://aark.portal.isis.
org/Amphibian Partnerships/Shared Documents/AArk conservation project data form.xls), add the information about your project, and 
email it to AArk staff (kevinj@amphibianark.org).

Argentina
• Conservation of the endangered marsupial frog Gastrotheca 

christiani. More information

Bolivia
• Parental care in the genus Psychrophrynella from Bolivia. 

More information
• Population recovery for Rhinella quechua. More information
• Conservation of Telmatobius species of Bolivia. More infor-

mation
• Assessing the outbreak, development, and current incidence 

of chytridiomycosis in Bolivia. More information

Brazil
• Conservation of Scinax alcatraz: Captive breeding and in situ 

monitoring of a critically endangered tree-frog species. More 
information

• Management, monitoring and conservation of amphibian 
populations in the Atlantic forest Restinga sand dune ecosys-
tems in Bahia, Brazil. More information

• Management, monitoring and conservation of amphibian 
populations in the Atlantic forest remnants in the Restinga 

The education and monitoring program for amphibian 
conservation at Espinhaço Range, Brazil, invites students from 

local schools to get involved in the project to understand that 
amphibians are healthy components of the ecosystem and 

represent no danger to human survival. Photo: Izabela Barata.

Coastal Formation in Bahia, Brazil. More information
• Education and monitoring program for amphibian conserva-

tion at Espinhaço Range. More information
• The effects of climate change on a new mountain top spe-

cies from the Espinhaço Range. More information

Cambodia
• Ecology of Chiromantis samkosensis. More information

China
• Conservation of the Chinhai Salamander. More information

Colombia
• Saving endangered frogs from the Caribbean coast of Co-

lombia. More information
• Exhibition of endangered amphibians from Colombia. More 

information
• Action plan for the conservation of the Tiger Frog (Hyloscir-

tus tigirinus). More information
• National Conservation Plan for Colombian amphibians (Plan 

Nacional de Conservación de anfibios Colombianos). More 
information

• Study, reproduction and management of species from the 
high altitude Andean forest in the Cota-Reserve, Cundina-
marca. More information

• Conservation of the Andean species within the influence 
area of Jaime Duque Park. More information

Cuba
• Husbandry and breeding ecology in captivity of Bufo longina-

sus. More information

Dominican Republic
• Breeding and husbandry of the endangered tree frogs of 

Hispaniola. More information

Ecuador
• CREASEE - Centro de REscate de Anfibios del Sur Este del 

Ecuador (Center for the Rescue of Endangered Amphibians 
from South Eastern Ecuador). More information

• Ucucs, guillis guillis, wampukrums and other mysterious 
creatures. More information

• Conservation program of three species of marsupial frogs 
(Genus: Gastrotheca). More information

• Proyecto Balsa de los Sapos (Life Raft for Frogs project). 
More information

• The Prince Charles Stream Treefrog project. More informa-
tion

http://www.FrogMatchMaker.com
http://http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%252520Partnerships/Shared%252520Documents/AArk%252520conservation%252520project%252520data%252520form.xls
http://http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%252520Partnerships/Shared%252520Documents/AArk%252520conservation%252520project%252520data%252520form.xls
mailto:kevinj%40amphibianark.org?subject=Frog%20MatchMaker%20project
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D1
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D3
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D40
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D5
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D5
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D40
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D7
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D7
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D32
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D35
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D59
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D65
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D61
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D54
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D10
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D11
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D11
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D12
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D25
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D25
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D37
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D41
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D20
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D21
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D13
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D14
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D29
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D42
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D63
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D63
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Fiji
• Annual re-assessment of chytridiomycosis disease preva-

lence within endangered Fijian Ground Frog (Platymantis 
vitiana) populations. More information

Global
• EDGE amphibians. More information

Guatemala
• Education and conservation program of the critically endan-

gered amphibians in eight Alliance for Zero Extinction (AZE) 
sites in Guatemala. More information

Haiti
• Conservation of endangered amphibians of Haiti. More 

information Working with threatened species of Telmatobius in Bolivia. 
Photo: Arturo Muñoz Saravia.India

• Creating baseline information for ex situ conservation of 
endemic anurans of the Western Ghats, India. More informa-
tion

• Assessing the status and conservation threats to the Asian 
Bullfrog (Hoplobatrachus tigerinus) in southern India. More 
information

Indonesia
• Field work with amphibians in Sumatra. More information

Kenya
• Towards a conservation strategy for Arthroleptids dutoiti, 

an enigmatic and endemic frog to Mt Elgon, Kenya. More 
information

Madagascar
• Establishing a captive breeding facility for Malagasy amphib-

ians. More information
• Proactive conservation of Malagasy frogs: Development of 

probiotic conservation strategies. More information

Mexico
• Captive husbandry, medicine and reproduction of the criti-

cally endangered Axolotl. More information
• Fragmentation and emergent disease effects on the amphib-

ian diversity in different coffee agrosystems and cloud tropi-
cal forest in Central Veracruz, Mexico. More information

Netherlands
• SOS vuursalamander. More information

Pakistan
• Status, biology and conservation of Murree Hill Frog, Nanor-

ana vicina in and around Ayubia National Park, Pakistan. 
More information

Peru
•	 Telmatobius rescue operation. More information

Puerto Rico
• The coquíes of Puerto Rico. More information
• Recovery plan and captive breeding of the Plains Coqui, 

Eleutherodactylsu juanariveroi. More information

Uganda
• Development of the Uganda Amphibian Centre. More infor-

mation

Venezuela
• Conservation of Venezuelan endangered Andean frog spe-

cies. More information
• Monitoring a population of undescribed Atelopus, in the 

National Park Guaramacal. More information
• Conservation assessment of amphibian in Tama Bi-National 

Park, Colombia-Venezuela. More information

Vietnam
•	 Ex situ research / study husbandry analogs of poorly under-

stood anuran species from Vietnam and adjacent countries. 
More information

• Population genetics of a common toad in people’s backyard. 
More information

Eluetherodactylus coqui from western Puerto Rico. A study on the the impact of chytrid fungus is being 
carried out by monitoring frog populations and disease status in the field, and by experimenting in the 
lab to test for alternatives. Photo: P. A. Burrowes.

http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D64
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D56
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D58
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D22
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D22
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D53
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D53
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D46
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D46
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D31
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D57
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D57
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D44
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D67
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D34
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D39
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D66
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D45
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D17
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D23
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D24
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D55
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D55
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D36
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D47
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D52
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D60
http://aark.portal.isis.org/Amphibian%20Partnerships/Lists/Amphiban%20partnershis/DispForm.aspx%3FID%3D62
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Workshop on Ex situ Amphibian Medicine and Nutrition 
Eduardo V. Valdés, Ph.D., Nutritionist and Operations Manager, Department of Animal Health - 
Animals, Science and Environment and Ron Gagliardo, Training Officer, Amphibian Ark

Globally speaking, many threatened amphibian species require conservation intervention of some sort, 
and those that cannot be saved in the wild in a timely manner may be identified for ex situ breeding pro-
grams. However, it is not enough to simply collect amphibians, place them in glass boxes, and consider 
the job finished. Long-term health and population management issues will, if left unchecked, eventually 
cause the captive population to follow the wild one into extinction, wasting precious time and other re-
sources in the process. Medical, including nutritional issues, without a clear etiology are often observed 
in amphibian collections. 

From February 21-23, Disney’s Animals, 
Science and the Environment and Amphib-
ian Ark gathered participants from differ-
ent disciplines and experiences to review 
current knowledge and future directions for 
this subject in a three-day workshop held 
on grounds at Disney’s Animal Kingdom in 
Florida, USA. The participants, specialists 
in husbandry, medicine, pathology and epi-
demiology gathered for intense and fruitful 
discussions to identify the current status 
of captive amphibian health and nutrition, 
identify immediate needs for further efforts 
and to develop actionable recommenda-
tions. Discussions on the measuring the 
nutritive value of amphibian food, vitamin 
deficiencies and husbandry parameters 
filled the days as participants worked in 
groups to prepare recommendations and 
action items. 

One of the expectations will be to have a 
refereed publication on this subject in eight 
to ten months. 

Participants gathered at a three-day workshop held on at Disney’s Animal Kingdom in 
Florida, USA, to discuss ex situ amphibian medicine and nutritional issues. 

Photo: Walt Disney Company.

Sustainable Amphibian Conservation of the 
Americas Symposium
July 31- August 4, 2013, Siquirres, Costa Rica

A celebration of amphibian conservation efforts in Latin America and beyond, this 
event is open to the public and welcomes participation from amphibian enthusiasts, 
researchers, zoo professionals, students, amphibian conservationists, as well as 
frog lovers of all kinds.

The program will consist of five days of lectures, presentations, and roundtable 
discussions featuring sixteen accomplished researchers, biologists and other pro-
fessionals associated in the field of amphibian study and conservation. Additionally, 
there will be exciting and interesting field trips and tours which will leave you with 
a comprehensive understanding of why sustainable amphibian conservation is so 
important.

The main force behind this symposium is to act as an exciting and educational 
fundraising event for conservation organizations like the Costa Rican Amphibian 
Research Center, Wikiri of Ecuador, Mitsinjo of Madagascar, and Tesoros of Co-
lombia. Proceeds will directly benefit these organizations. Space is limited so early 
registration is encouraged. 

The location in Siquirres, Costa Rica has been chosen in part due to its close prox-
imity to the Costa Rican Amphibian Research Center (CRARC) and also because 
its rainforests offer access to some of the most diverse biotypes and amphibian 
densities in the world.

For more information see www.anuran.org.
The Splendid Leaf Frog (Cruziohyla calcarifer).  
Photo courtesy of Ron Holt.

http://www.anuran.org
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Read all about It! An Educator’s Guide to the Houston Toad 
and the Toad Trunk Loan program

An Educator’s 
Guide to the Houston Toad is 
geared towards a K-6 audience but can be 
adapted for older students. It is the result of a 
joint venture for the Houston Toad conservation 
program between educators and biologists 
at the Houston Zoo, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, and Amphibian Ark.

Rachel E Rommel, Education Officer, Amphibian Ark; Victoria Sokol, Education Manager, Houston Zoo; and Katie Raney, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

One of the most exciting and inspiring things about being involved in amphib-
ian conservation projects are the partnerships and collaborations (within our 
own institutions and outside) which better allow us to leap towards conserva-
tion successes. 

Both education departments at zoos and aquariums (many times the home of 
ex situ programs) and interpreters working on public lands are an incredible 
resource. They can be critical for helping to create and write effective curricu-
lum and education programs, especially when they are working in collaboration 
with amphibian experts. Amphibian scientists and field researchers are very 
knowledgeable about specific species and issues facing them, and are often very 
passionate in sharing their knowledge. However, it can sometimes be difficult to 
translate that passion and extensive understanding of amphibians for the general 
public. It is important for amphibian biologists to keep in mind that educators can 
help you effectively interpret your message. Many times, these individuals have 
degrees in Early Childhood Education or Natural Resource Interpretation, paired 
with a background in biological and ecological processes; they have also stud-
ied learning theories, have special training in writing lesson plans, and can align 
learning objectives with local or international science learning standards (so formal 
teachers can actually use the materials in the classroom). Most importantly, they 
know how to adapt messages that are relevant and effective in reaching different 
audiences. This expertise can be invaluable for your conservation programs. 

On the flip side, educators working with amphibian biologists can gain insight on the 
biology and natural history of their focal species, which will allow them to pick out the 
unique traits and issues to interpret to the public. These issues become an integral 
component of the amphibian curriculum that is developed, but educators often go on 
to incorporate many of these messages in the various programs they conduct at their 
institutions. As a result, your messages about amphibian conservation can reach an 
even larger audience.

One such recent joint venture for the Houston Toad conservation program was 
between educators and biologists at the Houston Zoo, Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, and Amphibian Ark. The result is a model curriculum, An Educator’s Guide 
to the Houston Toad, which is geared towards a K-6 audience but can be adapted for 

older students. We hope to share our new curriculum with the global amphibian community with the hope that some of the lessons can 
be adapted for your own formal and informal education programs. Topics in the curriculum range from interactive activities on cutane-
ous respiration and pollution, toad identification, math lessons using toad populations, how zoos partner to save amphibians, and what 
kids can do to explore their impact on the planet and help frogs in their own backyard. Informal activities at the end of the curriculum, 
entitled “Supplemental activities”, are great for events or special informal education activities.

Additionally, these partners created a traveling trunk that teachers and 
other organizations can check out free of charge to further their students’ 
amphibian education. These loaner trunks, stationed across the range 
of the Houston Toad, include books, skeletons, life cycle models, water 
testing kits and other activities that can help connect students to their 
local natural resources in an interactive way. With these trunks, teach-
ers can rely on expertly-curated objects to tell the story of amphibians. 
Please contact rachel@amphibianark.org if you would like to learn how 
to put together your own teacher trunk.

You can find an online copy of the guide here: www.amphibianark.org/
pdf/HoustonToad_EdGuide.pdf. 

The Educator’s Guide to Houston Toads would not have been pos-
sible without the assistance of the following individuals and institutions: 
Victoria Sokol and the Education Team at the Houston Zoo, Katie Raney 
(Texas Parks and Wildlife Department), Tara Humphreys (Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department), Rachel Rommel (AArk Education Officer), 
Paul Crump (Amphibian Conservation Manager at the Houston Zoo), 
and the Graphics Department at the Houston Zoo.

The partnership also created a traveling “toad trunk” that 
teachers and other organizations can check out free of 
charge to further their students’ amphibian education. 

Photo: Rachel Rommel.

mailto:rachel%40amphibianark.org?subject=Houston%20Toad%20Educators%27%20Guide
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/HoustonToad_EdGuide.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/HoustonToad_EdGuide.pdf
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First offspring in captivity of the critically endangered 
Titicaca Water Frog in Bolivia
Arturo Muñoz Saravia, Museo de Historia Natural Alcide d’Orbigny

After four years working with amphibians in captivity, learning how to keep and feed them and to improve the facilities and manage-
ment of Titicaca Water Frog (Telmatobius culeus) and also to treat them for chytridiomycosis, we decided to try to breed this species in 
captivity after some successful breeding experiences with analog species of the same genus since 2010.

After preparing the frogs and the aquariums, we established six 
pairs of Telmatobius culeus which we collected from Lake Titi-
caca some years ago. A few days later we had the first amplexus 
and just weeks later the first eggs were laid, which hatched after 
seven days. Now three months later, we have tadpoles that are 
in good condition, and some of the other pairs have been seen in 
amplexus from time to time trying to breed. This is the first time 
the Titicaca Water Frog has been bred in captivity, and without 
the use of hormones or any artificial induction for breeding. Al-
though more than 300 eggs were laid, only about thirty hatched.

We have discovered that water quality for this species is very 
important because the water in Lake Titicaca is very hard and 
alkaline.

Telmatobius culeus is a classified as Critically Endangered in the 
IUCN Red List and is only found in Lake Titicaca in Bolivia and 
Peru. Some of the threats facing this species include overhar-
vesting for human use, the effects of exotic species such as trout 
and pejerrey, pollution from agricultural and mining activities and 
possibly urban pollution from the surrounding towns, and more 
recently, the arrival of chytridiomycosis in the lake. 

The Bolivian Amphibian Initiative (www.bolivianamphibianinitia-
tive.org) is carrying out field work in the lake to study this species and we have found some populations in the lake that are still in good 
condition, but in some areas we recorded almost 50% of the population dead and other individuals in very bad conditions and looking 
very sick. There are also several areas where it is very difficult to find frogs and these populations are definitely facing a variety of prob-
lems. There are several possible explanations for this but we need to increase our research to understand what is happening there.

This captive breeding experience has allowed us to learn more about the natural history of the species and will also allow us to improve 
our work in the field and the conservation actions that we want to develop in the area. We now feel that if further declines occur within 
wild populations we have better knowledge of the species that will allow us to hold a larger, viable population in captivity for future 
reintroduction purposes.

The work of the Bolivian Amphibian Initiative is made possible thanks to the support of several institutions including the Amphibian Ark, 
Amphibian Specialist Group, Rufford Small Grants, Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, European Association of Zoos and Aquaria, 
Denver Zoo, Fresno Chaffee Zoo, Museo de Historia Natural Alcide d’Orbigny and Idea Wild among others.

For more information please visit www.bolivianamphibianinitiative.blogspot.com or contact 
Arturo Muñoz hyla_art@yahoo.com

A pair of Titicaca Water Frog (Telmatobius culeus) in amplexus at 
the Museo de Historia Natural Alcide d’Orbigny. This is the first time 
this species has been bred in captivity. 
Photo: Arturo Muñoz Saravia.

One of the Titicaca Water Frog tadpoles. 
Photo: Arturo Muñoz Saravia.

Developing Titicaca Water Frog embryos. Approximately 30 of the 300 
eggs that were laid hatched. Photo: Arturo Muñoz Saravia.

http://www.bolivianamphibianinitiative.org
http://www.bolivianamphibianinitiative.org
http://www.bolivianamphibianinitiative.blogspot.com
mailto:hyla_art%40yahoo.com?subject=
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Breeding Golden Mantellas in Madagascar
Devin Edmonds, Director of Amphibian Conservation, Association Mitsinjo, Madagascar

The Golden Mantella, Mantella aurantiaca is one of Madagascar’s most threatened amphibian species (IUCN Critically Endangered). 
There are barely two dozen documented breeding sites, all of which are known from small areas to the northeast and southwest of the 
city of Moramanga in the remnant eastern forest corridor. Due to their vibrant aposematic coloration, M. aurantiaca are highly valued 
in the international pet trade and are still collected annually by the hundred for export. Their remaining habitat is under tremendous 
threat from agriculture, livestock grazing, logging, charcoal production, and mining activities. Additionally, the ongoing effects of climate 
change are also a large concern considering its extremely restricted distribution and altitudinal range. Fortunately, infectious diseases 
such as amphibian chytrid have not yet been detected in Madagascar and so for the time being it seems the Golden Mantella has been 
spared from one potential threat.

To safeguard against extinction and help mitigate the loss of M. 
aurantiaca breeding sites found on the footprint of the recently 
established Ambatovy Nickel and Cobalt Mine, a captive assur-
ance population of the Golden Mantella was established at the 
Mitsinjo amphibian captive breeding facility in February 2012. 
The breeding facility is located near the village of Andasibe, less 
than 20km from the site where founders were collected. 

The frogs are maintained by a team of eight Mitsinjo technicians 
who spent more than eighteen months of training in amphibian 
husbandry and live food culturing techniques prior to working 
with Mantella. The official launch of the Mitsinjo captive breeding 
facility was in April, 2011 through a Contract of Collaboration with 
the Malagasy Direction Générale des Forêts and the IUCN SSC 
Amphibian Specialist Group of Madagascar. Both collaborators 
monitor work at the breeding facility monthly. The project is part 
of the national strategy for amphibian conservation in Madagas-
car known as the Sahonagasy Action Plan (www.sahonagasy.
org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/Sahonagasy_Ac-
tion_Plan_2008.pdf), which calls for building capacity to address 
threats facing the frogs of Madagascar through ex situ means.

Captive-bred mantella are being screened for diseases and will 
be used to augment populations of M. aurantiaca translocated 
from the mine footprint to receptor sites in the surrounding con-
servation zone.

Initially, the 162 M. aurantiaca collected were housed individu-
ally or in male-female pairs in a quarantine room for sixty days, 
isolated from other captive frogs. All other frog species housed 
at the breeding facility are from the surrounding area, helping 
reduce the risk of foreign pathogens being introduced to the 
assurance population of Mantella. During quarantine, the body 
condition of each individual frog was carefully monitored and the 
weight was recorded upon entry, exit, and at twenty-day intervals 
in between. 

Following quarantine, twenty-five breeding groups were estab-
lished in separate terraria measuring 60cm long x 40cm deep 
x 45cm high, with group size varying from three males and two 
females to six males and three females. Breeding started soon 
after establishing the groups and the first eggs were discovered 
in late June, 2012. Since then more than 140 egg clutches have 
been produced with all twenty-five established groups producing 
fertile eggs. Offspring from thirteen different groups have been 
held back to help maintain the captive population throughout the 
lifespan of the project, which is for a maximum of ten years.

In January 2013 the first set of disease screening was carried out 
to assure the health of the population prior to releasing captive 
stock. The frogs were swabbed for amphibian chytrid, necrop-
sies were performed on two individuals that had died, and tissue 
samples were taken for analysis at San Diego Zoo Institute for 
Conservation Research. Additionally, a local veterinarian from the 
Ambatovy mining project was trained in basic amphibian medi-
cine and Mitsinjo technicians learned how to use a microscope 
and examine frog feces for internal parasites. 

Adult Golden Mantellas. Photo: Sidonie Samina Sam.

One of the Mitsinjo technicians working in the quarantine room. 
Photo: Devin Edmonds.

http://www.sahonagasy.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/Sahonagasy_Action_Plan_2008.pdf
http://www.sahonagasy.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/Sahonagasy_Action_Plan_2008.pdf
http://www.sahonagasy.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/Sahonagasy_Action_Plan_2008.pdf
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This is the first project of its kind in Madagascar and we are hopeful it 
will serve as an example of effective ex situ amphibian conservation for 
future programs elsewhere in Madagascar and throughout the world.

Mitsinjo wishes to acknowledge the organizations which have finan-
cially supported the work at the captive breeding facility: Amphibian 
Ark Seed Grant, the Association of Zoos and Aquariums Conservation 
Endowment Fund, Ambatovy Minerals S. A., the Wildlife Conservation 
Society, Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, Cleveland Metroparks Zoo 
Africa Seed Grant, Tree Walkers International Amphibian Conserva-
tion Partnership Fund, Biopat, Understory Enterprises, American Frog 
Day, Conservation International, Toronto Zoo, Puget Sound Chapter of 
AAZK, and Woodland Park Zoo.

Golden Mantella eggs in a flower pot at the Mitsinjo 
amphibian captive breeding facility. 

Photo: Jeanne Soamiarimampionona.

The effects of climate change on mountaintop populations will be evaluated by 
Brazilian researchers
Izabela Menezes Barata, Research Scientist, Instituto Biotrópicos

A new Crossodactylodes species has been found at Pico do Itambe State 
Park at South Espinhaço Range, south-eastern Brazil, living in an area 
smaller than 1km2 and 1,800m above sea level, at low temperatures in a 
single species of bromeliad. Specific habitat requirements, climate change 
and bromeliad-collecting are probably threats to this species, but the effects 
of climate change on amphibian populations in Brazil are poorly understood. 

Brazilian researchers from Instituto Biotrópicos will develop a long-term 
monitoring protocol to evaluate the effects of climate variables on populations 
of the new mountaintop amphibian species at Pico do Itambe. Results will 
certainly contribute to the evaluation of the conservation status of the genus 
and the new species and they will be able to address future conservation 
priorities, focusing on highland ecosystems within the Espinhaço Range.

The first year of the project “The effects of climate change on a new moun-
taintop species from the Espinhaço Range” has recently been supported by 
the Mohamed bin Zayed Conservation Fund. This is an example of AArk’s 
Frog MatchMaker campaign (www.FrogMatchMaker.com) bringing great 
results! 

See the article on page 8 of this newsletter for more information about
Frog MatchMaker projects.

A new Crossodactylodes species has been found at 
Pico do Itambe State Park at South Espinhaço Range, 

southeastern Brazil. Photo: Izabela Menezes Barata.

http://www.FrogMatchMaker.com
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Archey’s frogs with freshly laid eggs. This is the first 
successful breeding, from a long-term captive population 

at Auckland Zoo. 
Photo: Richard Gibson, Auckland Zoo.

Big leap forward in breeding of rare 
frog
Jane Healy, Senior Media and Communications Coordinator, 
Auckland Zoo

For the first time, New Zealand’s critically endangered Archey’s 
Frog (Leiopelma archeyi) - the world’s most evolutionarily distinct 
amphibian - has been successfully bred from a long-term captive 
population at Auckland Zoo. Archey’s Frog is the smallest of New 
Zealand’s four endemic frog species, with adult females growing 
to a maximum of 37mm. In the wild, Archey’s Frog is only found 
in Coromandel and in the Whareorino Forest, west of Te Kuiti – in 
misty, moist conditions above 400m altitude

Seven Archey’s Frog babies that hatched at the Zoo in early 
December from eggs laid in October, are continuing to thrive. 
Over fifty million years old and described as “living fossils”, 
Archey’s Frogs, like New Zealand’s three other endemic frog 
species (Hochstetter’s Hamilton’s and Maud Island), have some 
quite bizarre features. They have no external eardrum, and have 
round (not slit) pupils. They do not croak, but instead can let off a 
high-pitched screech when stressed. Archey’s also do not have a 
traditional tadpole stage (though Hochstetter’s do). Instead, the 
embryo develops inside the egg. The Archey’s ‘tadpole’ grows 
rudimentary limbs inside the egg and then hatches out as an 
almost fully formed frog. The adult male then carries his young 
offspring around on his back. 

The seven baby frogs, each just half a centimeter long, have absorbed their yolk sacs 
and progressed to a diet of tiny invertebrates. Auckland Zoo is home to a population 
of twenty-three adult Archey’s frogs and seven baby frogs. While Archey’s Frogs have 
been bred twice before elsewhere in captivity, the babies – from adult frogs that had 
not long been collected from the wild – did not survive. 

“It’s a massive step forward to finally breed these enigmatic and extremely sensitive 
little frogs after almost eight years,” says Auckland Zoo NZ Fauna Curator, Richard 
Gibson. 

“While a slow process, perfecting husbandry and furthering our understanding of 
Archey’s reproductive biology is all part of developing a skill set that provides the best 
possible chance of conserving this frog in the wild – where it’s battling the combined 
threats of habitat disturbance, introduced predators, disease and climate change,” says 
Mr Gibson. 

International experts agree the breeding of Archey’s Frogs is a huge achievement.

Kevin Zippel, Program Director of the Amphibian Ark says: “Conserv-
ing any species usually requires a whole range of actions and captive 
breeding is increasingly a requirement for many threatened amphibians. 
Auckland Zoo’s recent success with Archey’s Frog is exciting news and 
represents an important breakthrough”. 

Professor Jonathan Baillie, Director of Conservation Programmes at the 
Zoological Society of London and the driving force behind the EDGE of 
Existence (www.edgeofexistence.org) – a program set up to highlight and 
conserve one-of-a-kind species on the verge of extinction, says “Breed-
ing one of the most primitive and threatened species on the planet is an 
amazing achievement and a major breakthrough for conservation”. “It will 
help to ensure the future of the world’s most ‘Evolutionarily Distinct and 
Globally Endangered’ (EDGE) amphibian and its truly fascinating parent-
ing practices,” says Professor Baillie.

Auckland Zoo is the only facility in the world to hold Archey’s Frogs, which 
it does with the blessing of Hauraki whanui iwi and Marokopa-Kiritihere 
iwi. 

While not currently on display, visitors to Auckland Zoo will soon be able 
to see adult Archey’s Frogs in the Zoo’s Night Forest habitat within its New 
Zealand precinct, Te Wao Nui.

An adult Archey’s Frog at Auckland Zoo. This species is the 
smallest of New Zealand’s four endemic frog species. 
Photo: Richard Gibson, Auckland Zoo.

Baby Archey’s Froglets. 
Photo: Richard Gibson, Auckland Zoo.

http://www.edgeofexistence.org
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Proactive conservation of Malagasy frogs: Development of probiotic 
conservation strategies
Molly Bletz and Reid Harris, Amphibian microbial ecologists, James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA, USA.

Amphibians are threatened by the fungal disease chytridiomycosis, which has already killed frogs 
around the world. Chytridiomycosis is caused by a pathogen fungus Batrachochytrium dendroba-
tidis (Bd) and is the largest disease threat to biodiversity at the present time (Wake and Vreden-
burg 2008). The Bd pathogen is currently absent from Madagascar, but it will likely arrive at any 
time (Lötters et al. 2011; Vredenburg et al. 2012). The map shows the areas in red where Bd 
will thrive, which is where most of the frogs live. Bd has spread rapidly around the world, so we 
predict that it is only a matter of time before the pathogen reaches Madagascar where it will likely 
decimate the diverse frog fauna. It is imperative to consider a prevention and mitigation strategy 
now in order to prevent catastrophic declines and extinctions in Madagascar like those seen other 
tropical areas. In Central America, species like the Panamanian Golden Frog can no longer be 
found due to Bd.

Why care about frogs?
Frogs are vital members of the ecosystem.

• Tadpoles are important for cycling essential nutrients, like carbon, in ecosystems.
• Tadpoles and frogs are critical links in the food chain.
• Frogs are one of the best controllers of biological pests, such as mosquitoes.

Frogs have value to humans.

• Frogs provide important food resources in some cultures.
• Frogs produce compounds that reduce high blood pressure, relieve pain, and inhibit 

HIV.
• Frogs stimulate economies through ecotourism.

What can be done?
We consume yogurt to restore a beneficial microbial community in 
our bodies and protect us from disease. The same principle works 
for frogs! The addition of beneficial bacteria to a frog’s skin is a 
promising disease mitigation strategy based on growing evidence 
that microbes are an important defence for plants and animals. The 
addition of locally-occurring protective bacteria to amphibians has 
effectively prevented disease in laboratory trials and two recent 
field trials. (Harris et al. 2009 a,b, Vredenburg et al. 2011, Muletz et 
al. 2012).

Our goal is to find effective probiotics in order to implement probi-
otic conservation strategies that will help preserve the remarkable 
amphibian biodiversity in Madagascar. We will use our recently 
developed six stage filtering protocol to identify effective probiotics.

We have developed two strategies:

•	 Strategy one: find probiotics for critically 
endangered species in Madagascar, such 
as Mantella aurantiaca, which can be ad-
ministered by individual probiotic baths.

•	 Strategy two: find locally-occurring 
probiotics that can protect amphibian 
communities by treating breeding ponds.

Filtering protocol: Six phases

1. Microbe sampling: Collect bacteria from phylo-
genetically diverse amphibian species.

2. Bd-inhibition assays: Filter out bacterial candi-
dates that do not inhibit Bd.

3. Environmental Persistence Trials: Determine 
which candidates can persist in the environment 
to enable environmental treatment for communi-
ty-based strategies.

 *Only for community-based treatment strategies
4. Host colonization and persistence trials: 

Determine which of the remaining candidates are 
able to establish effectively on the host amphib-
ian.

5. Clinical Trials: Ensure that bacterial candidates 
can inhibit Bd and reduce the effects of chytridio-
mycosis on amphibians.

6. Small-scale Field Trials: Measure the ability of 
a probiotic candidate to be successful in nature.

Effective probiotics
*for more information see Bletz et al. in press.
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What are the conservation implications? 
Probiotic disease mitigation for wildlife is a new conservation frontier. Significant prog-
ress has been made in the field of amphibian probiotics as a possible tool for mitigat-
ing amphibian chytridiomycosis both in the laboratory and field (Bletz et al. in press). 
Applying these techniques ahead of the arrival of Bd is still a novel concept but is well 
worth investigating in Madagascar. Probiotic conservation strategies offer the possibility 
of conserving species while keeping them in their native habitats. This is important be-
cause the capacity does not exist to house all the species that need to be protected from 
Bd. Finding effective frog probiotics has the potential to prevent catastrophic declines 
of frogs in Madagascar. Once Bd is detected in a region of Madagascar, our goal is to 
have a bank of local probiotics in place that can stem the devastation of the spreading 
epidemic. This is important for the ecosystem and for the people of Madagascar. 

What will it take to conserve these frogs?
Phase Amount needed Time needed

1 $10,000
One year

2 $10,000
3 $15,000

Two years
4 $40,000
5 $50,000 Two years
6 $30,000 One year
End $155,000 Six years
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*All photos of Malagasy amphibians provided by Devin Edmonds and Franco Andreone.
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For more information about this project and on how to help, 
please visit: www.frogprobiotics.org
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Amphibian Ark donors, January 2013
The work of AArk is possible due to the generous support of the following individuals and institutions:

*Sustaining Donors

Up to $51,000
Chester Zoo
Ronna Erickson
Josie Lowman*
George Rabb, in honor of 

Mary Sughrue Rabb
St. Louis Zoo

Up to $10,000
Allwetterzoo Münster
AZAD 2010 Planning 

Committee Volunteers, 
Chicago Zoological 
Society

Bristol Zoo
Columbus Zoo & Aquarium
Denver Zoo*
The Living Desert
Woodland Park Zoo
Kate Woodle
Zoo Garten Leipzig
Zoos South Australia

Up to $5,000
Andrew Sabin Family 

Foundation*
Cleveland Metroparks 

Zoo*
Frog Day 2011
Greenville Zoo
Chandra Jessee
Nordens Ark*
Paignton Zoo
Philadelphia Zoo
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo
Louis F. Schauer
Sedgwick County Zoo*
Singapore Zoological 

Gardens
Taipei Zoo
Toledo Zoo
Tremont Elementary School 

2nd Grade
Zoo Zurich

Up to $1,000
Chicago Herpetological 

Society
Como Park Zoo & 

Conservatory
Loline Hathaway, in honor 

of George Rabb
Kansas City Zoo
Sean Kinsella
Lake Superior Zoo
Landry’s Downtown 

Aquarium

Minnesota Zoo
Naples Zoo
New Mexico Bio Park 

Society
Ocean Park Conservation 

Foundation
Rosamond Gifford Zoo
SAAMBR
Sacramento Zoo
Staten Island Zoo
Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo
Zoo de Barcelona

Up to $500
Gerry Adams
John Adams
Matthew Bond
Stephanie Davis
El Paso Zoo
Maria Ferrante
Gary Helfand
Julia Hertl
Katie Holzer 
Howard Jackson
Emily Kabat
Dr. Jens Felix Knoth
Aaron LaForge & 

SEWERFest
Rachael Ludwick
Katherine Madin
Margaret B. Marshall
Brynn McCleery
Helen Medley
Jason Montgomery
Northern Light Roots & 

Shoots
Hannah Orlove
Paul Pearce Kelly
Raymond Picciano
Jennifer Pramuk
Kelly Seals
Jason Searle
Ceil Slauson
Elizabeth Snyder, in honor 

of Mary Sughrue Rabb
Georgette Taylor 
The Bloomin’ Bog
Angela Van Dyck
Alistair Ward
Alex Wiles
Brett Williams
Benjamin Winterbourne

Up to $100
Amy Asci
Lillian Babbie
Roman Bodinek

Casimir Borowski Jr.
Buffalo Zoo
Chris J. Carvalho
Michael Christie
David Corsini
Melvin Davis
Dan Dieterich
Jonathan Exley
Marvin Goldberg
Christophe Hainaux – 

Urodèles Forum
Peggy Houck
Sam & Anna Huckins
Andrew Luk
Scott McClure
Joseph Mendelson
Nashville Zoo
Eric Nolan
Pacific Northwest 

Herpetological Society
Leanne Paranik
Julia Rampe
Sara Rex
Crystal Robertson
Dennis Rodrigues
Andrea Ross, in honor of 

George & Mary Rabb
Robert & Matthew Scherer
Christopher Simons 
Bruce Staska 
Sam Stroud
Laura Twardy
David & Marvalee Wake
Iain Webb, in memory of 

Grandad 
Georgeanne Wilcox 

Up to $50
Edgar Akobyan
In memory of Angelo 

DiPasquale
Mark Eddison
Frog City Art
Sean Herrington
Adrienne Hulf
Kimberly Ingram 
Lisa Johnson & Scott Barolo
Lake Superior Zoo AAZK
Ron Lane
Pamela Lenkov
Elizabeth Lisiecki
Kate Madin
Priya Nanjappa
Kanako Nishimoto
L.M. Nystrom
Lloyd O’Brien Jr.
Meghan Phelps

Raymond Provost
Julia Rampe
In memory of Sally Rice
Claire Rosser
Ellen Schousboe
Doug Scrimager
Matthew Seiler
Andrew Smith
Gregg Spingola
Doug & Francie Stotz, in 

memory of Mary Sughrue 
Rabb

Frederic Strawbridge
Wild Over Wildlife Club
Donna Yannazzone

Up to $25
Kade Ariani
In memory of Parker 

Dininno
Kathryn Dorn
Jill Dupaski
Logan Elder
M. Feaster
Darby FitzSimmons
Wendy Free
Peggy Hogan
Peggy Houck
Douglas Hull
Kimberly Ingram
Heiko Janssen
Gary & Roberta Kirkland
Kathy Krizek
Anna Marsh
Patrick McDonald
James Milliken
Daniel Pomfret
William & Laura Reilly
Erika Samoff
Bryce Silver-Bates
Jill Sink
George Sommer
Dion Walker
Cecilia Watt

Up to $10
Julie Adler
Donna M. Fernstrom
Katie Gilroy
Michelle Hajder
Joie Hared
Chris Johnson
Kevin Mitchell
Isabel Pedrosa
Anthony Small


